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The human mind is of such a quality .. yven chri.-t pleased not Himself." a great subject to-dav. I would have you cover the difference in cost of pro- 
Ihat it will not accept a fact * étalement j There never appeared in any age such a caieftdly consider what a wondrous lova, duct ion between this and other Having concluded to close our business
without examination. To enquire is at man, such a life, such a character. G oil- what a blessed pardon, what a wi-v countries, so as to place the homo in Acadia Mines during the WINTER
once its function and dutv. Truth must llke His love, match levs in Hie lowli- teacher and guide you reject when y u and foreign manufacturers and pro- SEASON, we take this opportunity to
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mind an-l.heart being eati 
themselves ity.

MmThe great beauty and force of 
Christian dispensation lie in the fact that 
every principle advanced by its founder 
was illustrated in his life. He gave to 
the world a system of theology, not only 
surpassingly rich in its doctrines, and 
sublime in its unfoldings of eternal life; 
hut associated with a character eminent 

holiness, and every divine 
He lived the truth as well as 

taught it. His words, “I am the way, 
the truth and the life,""have a depth of 
meaning never before claimed by any 
other teacher. What do you think of 
such teachings, such a character, such a 
Saviour 7

The question is personal, practical, 
pressing—a burning, momenton 
boo. You must answer it, tho
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For a Few Weeks 
only,

WE SHALL SELL

ttàT A share of the Public Patronage most respectfully solicited “horf

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
Acnilla Minos, Nov. 16th, ’86.

cannot, you cannot.

How it claims my love and asks my 
imitation. I do not wonder that infidels 
stand amazed and abashed before it, 
though they look upon its splendor with 
loveless hearts and blinded eyes.

But further, what do you "think of Hie 
teachings. How do they compare with 
Socrates or Cicero, or any of the great
disciples of learning Truth, like char- To tkc Editor of the Week’* Doinjs. 
acter, must be tested, and the teaching
that disappears in the furnace is worth- glR,—I am given to uadorsta
te±dWoh:?  ̂.«Kt that I am the clergyman refer 

and to be immortal Such we claim to in a letter in your paper of to-

human philosophy, "with clearer light, attempted to a<lv=mce the cause when they refer to politics, are always on

HElSHErE
pointed utterances of some special truth, Statements. What I have done, and , .age-, and it I- printed upon heavy toned 
each containing some hesvrolv lesson, what I am in duty bourjd to do, has well-calendered paner. This givess&iôtÆs.SKSs-fi irr1 ?i? p,“"i rr*9'
b5m..“w^ «""> *2«r=«r; Sl-Sle Copie,,
analogies of nature and grace, or so fore I repudiate absolutely what 5 CCntS,
plainly point out human duty and des- .. Dennis” has put into print.

îSÀSaüîiaj* > »•>» ■»i,h' lssmü,*1” bul *“The greatness of the ancient world admiring a manly, noble and *_!___
culminated in Socrates and Plato,” and straightforward Christianity, u GRIP’S PLATFORM * 
their greatness culminated in their Christianity which has tho courage
ability toask questions: not to answer 0f conviction, and therefore I alV> Humor without Vulgarity; 
Ob*. J?t£b£K£ fffiSmJ S«lh" <‘«Wt a O,a,act,, ami apirit P»trl..tl,m WlO..t P.rtlam- 
to answer questions and pour light upon which, while it can make a bitter ship; Truth without Temper, 
what had perplexed the brightest minds and untruthful statement about an- 
for centuries. He is the only philosopher other, U V«t ashamed ID do SO over 
who has been able to answer hie own it8 own name, 
queries, and his revelations have become , _ „ „
die guide of the world. It is a singular JoilN R S. PARKINSON,
fact that while He was rejected and de- The Rectory,

aï lirrK'^ri:^ .re ^ *»•». ^
highest forms of civilization, and men 
admire them, love and die for them.
While the present governments, the hap
piest communities, and the most success
ful lives aro guided by His precepts.
Men in doubt and difficulty and death 
turn to Hi« words for comfort and guid
ance and light. When they want some
thing more authoritative than the brilliant 
guesses of science, so often revised, so 
always uncertain, they turn Jo Christ, in 
whom are hidden all the treasures of 
wisdom and knowledge.

What do you think of 
teacher T Those to whom he spoke con
fessed, “Never man spake like this,” 
while the purest and best minds from that 
day until this have willingly and lovingly 
-at disciples at hie feet. But a detailed 
examination of Hie teachings would re
quire a lifetime, rather than an hour, an I 
although fascinated with their beauty, 
we are drawn to another equally pleasing 
and profitable aspect of Christ "

What think you of Christ as a Saviour f?
O, my brethren, my brethren, I freely 
confess my inability to unfold the mya- 
terv of redemption, it transcends all

StJ
beauty, the

Go and do «s the wisest, purest, strong
est, noblest, best men the world ever saw, 
did, give yuw heart to Christ ami fashion 

ur life after his example. Amen.
1873. GRIP ! 1887.
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that answer you may read 
For whether you are to sin 
C -owned tar doomed.
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Our Clothing is of the BEST 
QUALITY—Custom Made Fitting—the 
best of Trimmings.

Special Value in low-priced BL’K 
WORSTED SUJTS k OVERCOATS— 
arrived this week.

think of, and d 
.. we h«k for your 
attention for a little

Remember this Offer « 
until Nov. aotli, 18

*
r %lOO Suits CLOTHING!

world has thought of Christ. Ever since 
the words of our text

trines, and recorded their opinion. What 
across the 
e Christian 

e of Christ Î" 
the mighty 

with face so

speare, and 
Milton, atwl Cow per, and Coleridge, and 
Wordsworth, and Byron, and Burns, and 
many oilier ' bright spirits followi 
tlieir train, “ What think ye of Chi. . 
Listen while they answer, “ He 
soul of our poetry, our inspiration, and

dropped ■ 50 TOP COATS I
rXBuvVMSte,!

R. SMITH.
(Opposite American House.)

T. F. ROSS. 
Acadia Mines, Nov. 3rd, 1886.
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studied his life, examined hie doc- b : l r l lie-- for Youths’, Boys’ & Mc^.
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:has licen that opinion. I cry 
ages to the mighty spirits of th 
centuries, “ What tliink ye 

poets, led by 
ith spirit sail,
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Florentine, w 
lieautifnl and full of wondrous thou 
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One Gross just opened—exceedingly fine 

patterns.■ Dr. H. CLAY,
C Having purchased for Cash, in Toronto, 
j 8300.00 worth of this line, wo can quote Ijow 
( Prices with Excellent Quality,

teS* Do not be without this favorite 
Canadian Cartoon Paper. Its price 
places it within the reach of all.

Address the Grip Prixttnq Aten Pva- 
i.tsmxo Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, 
Toronto. New subscribers, sending 62, 
will receive the pais'r the balance of 1886, 
and to 31st December, 1887.
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I perfirniwL* îSXSgSZËSffî GLOVES r Wo are receiving to-dav from Manufac- 
1 tarer*’ Otto Case HOSIERY, (Special 
1 Valcb) for Children.
^ Ladies see our Stock of Fall Gloves 11

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS. 
SEE THEM.

Hon’t Fail to see our Stock of Dross Goods, Mantle Cloths, 
tings and Worsteds,—the Biggest Show In Town 1

Six Cases BOOTS k SHOES opened this week— The Cheapest and Best Yet It

: °-wL" HOSIERY It think yecf Christ?" Weqnes- 
. lion die men of thouglit, and out of the 

middle ages rise the school men, the 
founders of modem philosophy, men 
whose mighty intellects made light in its 
dark nos. Descartes, and Bacon, and 
Ixicke; the foremost minds of the 
eighteenth century, the century of unbe
lief. Leibnitz and Newton, and Berkley, 
und Kant, men who in intellectual force, 
nnd philosophic acumen, transcend all 
lIh- other men of the age, an age of 
toasted wisdom. Listen, for with one 

iswer, “ The Christ stands 
rlese, pre-eminent, the

Will be at AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Acadia Mines, on the 16th and 17th of; V

CARP
CLOTH!

ETS and OIL (
S from 18 Conte j NEW AND

Sir,—As there has been consider
able debating in our temperance 
organisations as to which is the 
greater evil, dancing, or skating in 
rinks, and as tho rink in our com-- 

-opened,
.ake this opportunity of stating 
there has not been a solitary 
f that skating in rinks is an

.
Special Premium Offer. up.

t- All subscriber' to GRIP, new or old, 
are entilli 1 to a copy of the magnificent 
lithograph “Conservative Leaders,” or 
the companion plate “ I .iuebai. Leaders," 
shortly to be published, on payment Of 5 
cents "for postage.

by special arrangement with the publish- 
ers^of die journal, both papers for only

Hair Dressing Room.rinks, anu 

will lake titi

proof that skating in rtuks is an 
evil, but by their narrow minded 
arguments they are convincing us 
more and more every day that the 

in ity is a greater 
had anticipated, 

presented why tho rink

about to be re
(Next door to G. R. Smith’s.)

Also, Clouds, Scarfs, Shawls, Corsets, Blankets, Quilts, Men's, Boys’ and 
opened. Trunks and* Valise» in "*

EVERYTHING NEW, NEAT, 
AND ATTRACTIVE.ûà

fÆ voice they answer, 
alone, spotless, pee 
son of God among

-• What think ye of Christ T” We ask 
the good <nd grem , f this and of other 
times. Tho-e who li'-ed not for self, but 
f .r otbers. the foremost in doing good, 
who lived on earth as the brethren of 
Jesus, as the friends of God, who lived 
immortal. With hearts all aglow with 
joy they reply, “ He is the realized ideal 
of humanity."

“ What think ye of Christ?” We call 
to the great masters of music and ofeong, 
who have woven for us a divine speech, 
nnd filled the ear ai.l stirred the soul 
with harmonies of sweetest cadence. O

listen, for in answer they chant:

j.ivre™7-cuKnwoM
guaranteed.

link
bid*

in our comtnu 
sing than we !

One reason 
is an evil, is because eom 

isters attend. Now thi 
minds, is a good reason why 
children should be allowed to 
As we know of no 
they would be

f NICKLE, GILT,
( in Groat Variety.

Oats, Flour, Meal and Feed on hand—Unloading To-dav 
One car FLOUR & FEED.

and PLUSH CLOCKSBB 02T TIlffB I
• Shop open from 1 o’clock. May be 
found in the mornings at die office of 
this paper.WEBSTERs, to our

O. C. D. DONKIN.us Styles of Binding, « 
without Patent Index.

> place where 
more bonefitted than 

impatiy with oar learned clergy- 
, but wo know that the person 
started this arg 

the rink was the la 
the devil, does

tnarm
NOTICE*

NOW YOU WILL SEE!!lought, it eurii 
could, I WOUli ument and said

ness and free ness "and 
Saviour’s wondrous love. A“jire Jxis X trjpatent of 

he children 
to have,any recreation at all or he 
would never have spoken against 
the Sabbath School, Christmas tree 
and sleigh drive. Another “ heavy 
card" and would-be professional 
man says that if dancing is an evil 

rink ie an abomination, but like 
rest, he failed to give any 
fs, but because I say it's an 

initiation, it Ü. We would now 
advise this friend1 to give up dvbat- 
ihg till he learns what the poetry, 
of motion is. He also says that out 
of door skating is good healthy ex
ercise, but because we have a roof 
over our heads to protect us from 
the weather, it is no exercise what
ever, but an evil that is sending 
hundreds of souls to hell every day.

is unhealthy to skate in a 
rink, what 

in a dose-hen 
ance ball. Now, Mr. Editor, 

we are looking forward to is 
me time when the graceful motions 
on ice will be appreciated by ali, 
and this nefarious, vulgar, disgust
ing hugging-to-mnsie business will 
bo abolished.

-«agasjfiBffisiafssts
late of Truro, in the County of Colches
ter, deceased, are requested to render the 
.same duly attested within three months 
from the date hereof, and all persons in
debted to the said estate are requested to 
mekem i diate payment to

not wantt

“Jgïs3rGï5:ïïï.î:,Sfe
Of sin and wrath divine.

I'd sing his glorious righteousness,

“ Oh could I speak the matchless worth, 
O could I set the gloria forth 
That in my Saviour shine,
I’d soar and touch the heavenly strings, 
And viç with Gabriel while he sings 
In notes almost divine."

JUST ADDED, «B8D
A KEW I’ROXOfNOl payment to

MARGARET BOOMER, 
Administratrix.

Admin
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WEBSTER IS THE STAND
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Elates and Canada.

The London Times *ÿ*7 it I» the best Dio-

~ VF-But I cannot, I cannot. I can only 
ask you to accept by simple faith the 
Christ, then shall you know by experi
ence, what you cannot learn in any other 
way. You may make this very hour 
memorable forever as the birth hour of
5ïirïï5“.s£ïïrt,G5'te

“ What think ye of Christ?" I would 
ask the painters, who have almost made 
the canvas live with their ideals of plenty 
nnd of poverty, of beaSty and of love. 7 
ask and they respond, “ He has been the 
soul of our art, and to paint him worthily
was the highest, though ala-, the hope- ot love ____
less feed.of man." now, if you will, you may part every

do not wish to multiply such testé- chain that binds you to a life of sin and 
monies as these, but More I pass from shame, and sail out into the boundless 
them, permit me to add another, that of bottomless sea of God's infinite love, 
i lie mighty Napoleon, One day at Si. The door of mercy is open and the Master 
Helena he was conversing, as was hie calls. “ Whosoever will, let him come.” 
custom, about the great men of antiquity, While I look and listen, I catch glimpses 
nnd comparing himself with them ; he of His redeeming love and power—yea, I 
l-aused, and turning to one of his officers, am commissioned to tell vou to-night 
awed, “Can vou tel! me who J««us “He is mighty to save.” "O how this 
Christ was?” The officer said he had npt poor world needs such a Saviour, let
£ÿ:rÿ;X"”b‘S7.„''Zr! En
He then compared himself with Christ 
and with the heroes of antiquity, and 
showed how far Christ surpassed them 
all. “ Alexander, Caesar and myself have 
founded great eumiree, but upon what 
did we depend ? Force was our power.
Jesus Christ alone founded hie empire 
upon love, aed to this very day millions

And now having listened to the world’s 
esUmate, we ask, “What do you think of

WENTWORTH C.

Truro, Sept. 28th,'1886. ACADIAN DRUG STORE,
(OPPOSITE BLAST FURNACE,)

Sl’ECTACbBS^an^E^'VïîL^SSKS în'thîs ^iciniO'^They'^e^ tho^ vory^hest^ to* ba
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different agencies in Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, and the other Provinces. They are

». ,b, imrodunio. Jarras- fc.*ærSMS it.-.
had many opportunities of Judging of their excellent aualines. The rapidity with 
which they have gained ground is a convincing proof of their superiority, and it affords 
me great pleasure to recommend them to all wlm rwjube^reliHb^eAidj to vision.

Vice-Pres. Canada Medical Association ; Medical I tfffccr to Steel Co «-iff Cfcafia.
An immense number of testimonials from the lea l ra -men of the Dominion tlv.i bt • 

seen. Call upon our agents here, aa above, end get fitlsd with the boat an t driest

FOUND AT LAST.tioaary of the Ungnsge.
The Quarterly Review, London, e»y>> ■ it

to the pru. ti. al Dictionary extant.
The Calenffa Englishman «y» : It is the

moat perfect uorlt of the kind.
Ths ToronloQlobe, Canada, «ay»: it# place

A SURE CURE FOR

ECZEMA, SALT RHEUM,Now if it 
well

the very highest rank.
York Tribune >.»>. ItUreeognUedventilated 

to dance ted and and all kindred diseases. The subscriber 
has, after much effort, found a halm for 
such dieeasys, and he offers to a suffering 
public a remedy that is warranted to 
cure every finie. There is now no neces
sity for "any cfiie to sutler from the 
ravages of ; such loathsome diseases, 
when a remedy can be obtained from

J. p. Macdonald.
Acadia Mines, Mar. 23. *86. 49 6m

be 1

helplessness and moral destitution, and

Christ the Redeemer of the world, as 
represented in the Gospel, and aa a soul 
in need of pardon I rejoice, and as a

blessed intelligence that can affect the 
human heart. Christ died for me, and 
not for me only, but for the world. If I 
am not saved it is mv own fault. For

wh;
the ::^gg§r

-
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li stoves i . 8
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Tho Victoria Advocate rejoi 

that it is a free trader, but it is per
fectly clear that it will receive no 
recognition at the hands of tho dis
tributors of the Cobdon club “Amer
ican campaign fund." Why? Be
cause the Advocate is a free trader 
only as to the revenue tariff ; it 
“ out Herod's Herod " as a protec
tionist, only it wants protection in 
its own way. Tho Advocate's idea 
might be found a brilliant one if 
divested of certain obscurities. It 
advocates the removal of all tariff 
restrictions to foreign trade, and 

loqoontlv upon the blose- 
tho coorn

->«a.J. P. ARCHIBALD.IllFirst. What do you think of hie char
acter? There was une character perfect,

TtaXjsjs «ré ü sari
find in it a flaw. The best uw who ever 
lived are not great enough to be compared 
with Him. ft is name is “above every 
name,” and His life is the truest and 
noblest of all lives. Yea, all other liver

.ml love i, -ilk.,.. d.i.opomi™«l, «.3" 
worship it without idolatry. The love
;!““yd”buÆr.i-",o"i””io"

STOYES!ïiymirï.'srrer’i.r
STfs:

strives, the Church exists, and running 
through it ell we reed these wonderful 
words, “He is able to save unto the 
uttermost all who come.” Casting my-

AWHOLESALE & RETAIL
|i *
MI

il Boots, Shoes, Hats ft Caps,
(KENT’S OLD STAND), 

PRI INC E
TRURO, N. S.

■y ■\,
ST.,* Now real my long divided heart, 

Fixed on due blissful centre rest.’ t
.1 !Because I have felt in roy own heart this 

saving power, because I have known 
others whose hearts were changed and 
whose lives have been given to Christian 

What grand distinguishing features •erf*ce»enr* because under hie mighty 
would vou expect to find in euchaeharac- “ring grace the worst men of earth have 
ter? Of course it would have to he free b**n changed into the beet men who ever 
from sin, and we claim this for Christ, bead. I confidently recommend Him to- 

" lie knew no sin, in hie mouth was no "‘gbt as a Saviour. If any of you tliink 
guile, in his heart was no deceit. He this salvation is either difficult or distant, 
was tempted, luit he passed through it * *"> commanded to eav to you in the 
without a stain. Hi" enemies Lave “aine ol the Lord of Hosts, it is very 
searched for fan its, but have failed. 11'Kh ‘bee, this very day you may obtain 
Many of them were men of Ibe brightest deliverance. Yea, this very boor the 
genius, but they have all failed—failed Wood may be applied, and earth and 
because there was no fault that coelJ be heaven rejoice ever another trophy won 
found. There was nothing in that life for Christ. Parent» come and.bring yoor 
which ought not to be there, and every- children, brothers and sisters come— 
thing in it which ought to be there. c-me and take what he delights to give.

If there was any especial trait which T**is is a world of hiding andwsetijig*nd

J
1.2 Idwells e\ Watches, Clocks, &c.
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\ 7inge to flow to 
a course, but
former reasoning into “ pi " by de
claring it would, in lieu of -tariff 
protection, protect American labor 
un^ industries by a strict and 
severe boyco(t of every article of 
foreign production that would como 
in competition with American 
daction. If American teiinumu- 
turero and producers are actuated 
by the va*t greed generally.attrib
uted to them, the AdvocatoV.-plai^
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